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OFFICIAL NEWSPAPER OF THE UNDERGRADUATES OF THE MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

riod following Dr. Stratton's speech, a
ocerning parietal rules. This was Dr.

not fully aware of the situation when
T and its environs are a bleak place.
e a campus-a pleasant community . .
3 this problem fully . . ."

be changed abruptly without strong
other people involved, such as parents
nan's room, with the door locked, until

During the question-and-answer per
juestion was raised on the policy con
!tratton's answer:

"The Corporation Committee was n
,hey ommenced investigation . . . MI7
~here is a tremendous need to build here
Dormitory Council failed to acknowledge

"Customs and practices must not
!easons. But take into consideration the

.. The practice of having a girl in a in
ine a.m., simply would not be toler-

ited by most homes, hotels, and clubs.

rhe present setup of open house

iours is not the accepted standard
)f society."

"We must try to make any rules
which we adopt stick fast. The worst
aspect of the Open House problem
ire the abuses, when the rules are
lot obeyed."

Dr. Stratton promised that a deci-

;ion on the Dormcon Open House

Report would be forthcoming soon.

Dean Rule is meeting with Dormcon
;hls coming Tuesday.

The new order of civilization is founded in science, and those who hope to be influential in so-
ciety must have a thorough understanding of its principles, according to Dr. Julius A. Stratton, Act-
ing President of MIT. In an informal speech before a Baker House Buttery last Tuesday night, Dr.
Stratton stated this philosophy, and made the following points:

1) MIT has a vital responsibility in preparing people with strong scientific backgrounds.
2) Engineering courses must be backed up with a fuller, indispensable foundation of basic sci-

ence.
3) A four year undergraduate education can no longer fully prepare people for professional

careers.
4) The modern liberal education

nust drastically increase its scientific
ontent.

The Baker House dining hall was
illed with listeners as Dr. Stratton
poke. He began by saying that in his
wo months of service as president, he
*as struck by the necessity of con-
eying to the students a real sense of
Belonging and participation. He then
sent on to elaborate the basic prin-
iples and philosophies of the Insti-
ute.
"This is the most extraordinary

eriod of human history," Dr. Stratton
aid, "and science is responsible for
he change. MIT must nowv prepare its
tudents for what lies ahead in the
uture. You, the students, will play a
reat role in shaping this future. You
lust remember that simply eliminat-
lg the 'Russian threat' will not solve
ur problems."
Speaking of the changes in science

nd technology, Dr. Stratton said that
hey have caused a strong reeonsider-
tion of the MIT departmental system
) take place. The different engineer-
lg courses overflow into other de-
artruents, and share each other's
E~chniques and problems. To alleviate
his problem, and to give MIT stu-
ents a sounder preparation for future
ork, "there is an increasing feeling
mong a large part of the faculty
hat engineering nmust have a stronger
asis in chemistry, physics, and math-
matics. But this must not go too far,
r else MIT wvill become a 'school of
pplied science' like Cal Tech or Har-
ard Engineering. I do not believe
iat this is MIT's role."
"Science and engineering are tango
ifferent viewpoints and methods," lie
Dntinued. "Science seeks to advance
ie frontiers of knowledge, Awhile en-
ineering must be concerned with
pplications, economics, and personnel
ianagenaent. We must increase the
aience background of engineering,
at retain these important profes-
.onal disciplines."
Dr. Stratton also said that a four
ear undergraduate education cannot
)mpletely prepare a professional
ian. He described the function of
[IT as providing a "liberal education

rnnA-%ram n

specializing in science and its appli-
cations. This should prepare students
for research, graduate Wwork in sci-
ence or engineering, medicine, man-
agement, et cetera."

Ritchie Corwell '58, who bwas in the
audience, then raised the question of
the old classical education. Stratton
answered, "One cannot live an influ-
ential life now and be unaware of
scientific facts. One cannot understand
science by a mere survey course. Of
course, the Humanities are essential
to a liberal education; a liberal edu-
cation depends on attitude rather than
subject matter. But old-style liberal
arts colleges will have to change very
niuch. They must add more basic sci-
entific subjects for all students. Even
so, they will never become like MIT."

Boathouse Is Object
Of Planning Efforts;
May Be Relocated

The present MIT crew boathouse
has recently been described by As-
sistant Treasurer Philip A. Stoddard
as "in bad shape". A new reinforced
concrete floor is now being laid,
which should extend the life of the
structure at least three and possibly
five years, Mr. Stoddard said.Possi-
bilities of a new boathouse are now
being explored by Mr. Stoddard,
Richard L. Balch, Director of Ath-
letics, and Carl M. Peterson, Direc-
tor of the Physical Plant, with the
aid of Anderson, Beckwith and Hai-
ble, architects.

Since the MDC plans to widen i1fe-
morial Drive in the near future, and
perhaps displace the present boat-
house in doing so, the Institute has
consulted the MDC about "alternate
sites" for the structure, said Xr.
Stoddard.

Petitions For UAP 
UAVP Candidates In
TodaysVoting Feb.25

Petitions of candidates for Under-
graduate Association President and
Vice President and all class offices
must be turned in today by 4:00 p.m.

As we go to press, the following
people have announced their candi-
dacy for office.

For UAP, Patrick McGovern '59,
Jerry Stephenson '59, and Alberto
Velaochaga '59.

For UAVP, George Hayrmaker 59,
Adul Pirsuvana '59, and Carl Swan-
son '60.

Running for offices of the Class of
'59 are Buddy Long for president and
Paul Brown, representative to the
Commuter Council. For the Class of
'60, T. H. Courtney and R. Lienhard
are running for president. Tom Mil-
ler, Ken Singer and Dorsey Dunn
are runing for President of the Class
of '61, and Henry Gabeinick is run-
ning for Commuter Council repre-
sentative:

For permanent officers of the Class
of '58, H. G. Johnson is running for
Secretary' Treasurer, and Bob Jo3'-
(Ian for President.
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7 ... v; .ss. ............ $ . _A number of by-laws were also
The first proposed amendment-is proposed and discussed. One of these

for the creation of an Elections Com- would rescind the votes of the Sec-

reittee directly under BakerComm retary and Treasurer in Bakercomm
and with clearly designated powers. balloting; another woul give a vote

A1 Travers, present Elections Chair- to the Inscomm representative at-

bilan, will become head of the newly tending Baker's meetings. These pro-

authorized committee but will not posals are awl attempt to widen dem-
have a vote. ocratic procedures, as the 'Inscomm

; Similarly the Director of hiternal representative is elected by a popu-

Facilities has been placed under the lar vote while the Secretary and

Iousecomm with definite limitations Treasurer are only elected within the

on his duties. The present Director, committee.
Judson James, will continue in his Another proposal would require

iew capacity, but also will not have five attendances per year of Baker-

Noting privileges. comm representatives. A fourth by-

i In another proposed constitutional law change would allow a two-thirds

hange Bakercornm's chairman could vote to close any committee meeting

Iave his interpretation of the consti- and bar spectators. Other proposed

iution overruled by a majority of the changes allow the recall of a member

Committee. This change from thb two- by a 300 electorate vote and require

thirds requirement limits the chair- a Houseconm vote to approve dis-
Itan powers in many fields. a b osemoren ovoer app.o- i-

]man's powers in many fields. usmn oe$1.0

The thirteenth annual MIT Invita-
tional Debate Tournament will be
held in Kresge Auditorium today and
tomorrow, February 14 and 15,1958.
The tournament, the oldest of its

kind held in New- England, will be
attended by representatives from
thirty colleges and universities, rang-
ing from local Boston schools to as

far away as Oklahoma. Included are
Fordham, winner of last year's tour-
ney; Harvard, Dartmouth, Holy

Cross. Brooklyn, Boston University,
and Navy.
The teams will meet in five pre-

liminary rounds and then the schools
with the best records in this compe-

tition will meet in the final round to'
determine the champion. All debates

will be on the national collegiate de-
bate topicsResolved: "That the re-

quirement of membership in a labor
organization as a condition of em-
ployment should be illegal." The
final round will be held in Kresge
Auditorium, Saturday at 2:30, and is
open to the public.

A unique feature of the tourna-
ment will be the "MIT style of de-
bate" employed, in which the first
rebuttal speakers are given the op-
tion of cross-examinimg their oppo-
nrents if they so choose. MIT this
year has entered tournaments at Ver-

· ront, where they amassed a score of
7-3. They have also debated at Tufts
(10-0), NYU (5-5) and last week-
end at the Harvard Invitational

Tournament where they just missed
taking the honers with a 5-1 record.
The University of Pennsylvania
(6-0) won the contest.
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5trattonSgys~ormconw Openouse ~More Evaphasis On Science Vitally Needed
Oecision Not Socially Acceptable To Edeate ManFor A Con fih edC'v1 1'1 '.1aan
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New Nuclear Engneering D ept. To c
Be Headed By Manson Benedict 'S,

Dr. Julius Stratton, Chancellor and The new MIT reactor is not de- X

Acting President of MIT, has just signed for generation of power, be- ve
announced the creation of a Depart- ing a "cool" one intended for re- be

ment of Nuclear Engineering; the search, instruction, and medical ther- w?
new department offers courses in nu- apy. However, students receiving de- ci
clear reaction theory, instrumenta- grees in the new department will be tu
tion, production of useful nuclear re- prepared for professional work in de-
actions, reactor design and construc- signing and operating power reac- p
tion, radiation shielding, nuclear met- torsp s.
allurgy, nuclear chemical technology, Radiation shielding study will be th
and heat transmission. Dr. Manson necessary if planes are to be pro- st
Benedict, professor of nuclear engi- pelled by atomic energy, since air- fu
neering has been appointed head of craft cannot be burdemed with mas- g]
the department. sive lead or concrete shields. m

The $2,640,000 nuclear reactor at Nuclear chemical tec h n o 1 o g in
MIT, which will be completed this courses will cover processes used to ou
spring, will serve as a laboratory for refine uranium, separate isotopes,
the new department, enabling stu- and reclaim nuclear fuels from the an
dents to make first-hand studies of radioactive materials produced in re- th
atomic energy. actors. at

The department, first in any New- In addition to classes in Cambridge, to
England college and one of the first nuclear engineering students may at- in
in the United States, is the out- tend the Engineering lractice School pa
growth of several years of experi- conducted by MIT at Oak Ridge, te
ence in nuclear engineering at MIT. Tenn. Study in the new department th
It will be a division of the School of will require prerequisites of physics, de
Engineering, of which Dr. C. Richard mathematics and engineering, Dean wc

Soderberg is dean. The teaching pro- Soderberg said. Classes will be open at
gram will work in harmony with a to undergraduates but the depart- tlq
research program, which will in- ment will give degrees only for grad- ba
elude studies of atomic energy for uate work. Establishment of the de- er
medical and industrial as well as partment will be effective July 1. or
scientific purposes. This year 94 students have been ap

The first course in nuclear engi- registered for graduate study in nu- va-
neering was offered in 1952 and since clear engineering. Of these, 23 are th
then others have been developed un- from MIT, the others have come fromn
der the Chemical Engineering De- 49 institutions, including Annapolis di
partment, headed by Dr. Walter G. and West Point. They also include co
Whitman. 17 foreign students. th

Most of the students have been oi
· ·en trained in physics, chemical engineer- a

,o~st~tu.~,t~OTa; ing or mechanical engineering, but a
9~~~~~~~~~
number of other professions are also Sc

1 ', FAIMP represented-these range from naval bu:u R oom architecture, in which students will sio
study construction of atom-powered

A fourth amendment would r e- ships, to sanitary engineering, in ye

quire one term of residence in Baker which they will analyze meanis of dis- c<

House for membership on House- posing of atomic wastes. Ill

camnm and would bar members of out- (Continued on page 5) M

side living groups from Housecornm

membership. Annual Debate
A -1 I- 
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CPhancellor Stratton speaks from the dining

room steps in Baker House.

Baker Changes C
E. CPlaning

Several constitutional amendments
and by-law Xrevisions were proposed
it the Wednesday meeting of the

B ak e r Iouse Committee. These c
changes were so important that their

discussion occupied almost the entire :

To Feature 'IIT Style' Debating
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RESTAURANTS ENTERTAINMENT

ELSIE'S MAHOGANY HALL
71 Mt. Auburn St. Copley Square Hotel

Cambridge Huntington Ave. at Exeter
EL 4-8362 Boston

HONEY BEE RESTAURANT KE -9000
700 Massachusetts Ave. KENMORE THEATRE

Cambridge 777 Beacon St., Boston
TR 6-7000 KE 6-0777o~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ . _ _
HOUSE OF ROY "k lb
12a Tyler St. T h e N I L
Boston Syrian and American Res
DE 8-8882

~~~THE NILE ~Lahm Mishwi - Kufta -
32 Hudson St. 32 HUDSON ST., BOSTON
Boston
DE 8-7754 E OF 

CHINESE DISHESSIMEONE'S
21-29 Brookline St. Food to Take Out
Cambridge Open Daily 4 p.m. to 2 a
EL 4-8362 Tel. DE 8-8882

$1MEONE'S,~ ~ ~~~~F ._,_E
ITALI AN-A ERI CAN ELSIES
RESTAURANT, INC.

Famous for the finest in Italian Cuisine
and Pizas Noted for the Best San-

21-29 BROOKLINE ST., CAMBRIDGE To Eat In or fo Take
Tel. ELiot 4-956Q The amous Herkules F

Open Till Midnight Every Night T e famous Herkules F
Beef Sandwich

SKI EQUIPMENT KNACKWURST- BRAT'
. . ~~~~~~with Sauerkrauf- or iPota~tForeign and Domestic

71 Mt. Auburn St., Cambrid
TENNIS & SQUASH SHOPELSIE and HENRY BAL

ELSIE and HENRY BAUr
67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge EL 4-8362

HONEY BEE RESTAURANT
700 Mass. Ave., Cambridge 5 min. walk from M.I.T.

COMPLETE LUNCHES FROM.65c
HOME-COOKED DINNERS 99c UP

For Reservations Call Honey Bee Restaurant TR 6-7000

, EVERY vamAY" " :71YAA }B E $ T"' BEST.nd SATURDAYAX 
M ah an Foreign Picture of rflE

l v a l or~ anNEW YORK CRITICS' A-

"all M AARIA SCHELL

AlI - Stars a
0 NO MINfIMM CHARGGEE R ER VA IS
o NO COVER CHARGE

Ii -·---· nwex~sre~8P~ Adapted from EMiL ZO-

"L'ASSOMMOIR' ~

!i i~E s I' BKENMORE KEN;

re -m
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MONTHLY PREMIUMS per $1,000

Thrifty Straight Endowmer
AGE Special* Life at Age 65

20 $1.32 $1.43 $1.71
23 1.44 1.55 1.87
26 1.57 1.69 2.07
30 1.78 1.90 2.39
35 2.11 2.23 2.90

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~iiiT

As education at all levels comes increasingly to focus on
science and mathematics, it is essential to remember the
two objectives toward which classical training drove-the
teaching of method and the building of character. Science
and mathematics teach method-perhaps even better than
Latin and Greek. While classical languages give little prep-
aration for solving certain kinds of problems, math and
science provide the logical tools for a spectrum of applica-
tions. But will the new emphasis build character? Will
knowing the solution to Laplace's equation improve inter-
national relations? Create a moral world? The answer is
indeed difficult, but first the question must be re-phrased:
Howz can a new educational program build character? It is
too late to say that it need not.

-SWW

eollege world

All kinds of news from all over-A note on the athletic
scene at Illinois Institute of Technology from the Technol-
ogy Netrs: "The Delta literally lost their shirts to the Delta
Zeta's in the football game last Sunday. But those black
and white sweatshirts really look nice on the girls. The girls
also received a trophy cup from the Delts appropriately
inscribed 'Phi Kappa Sigma'." Now thats the kind of
athletics I'd like to see more of. Losing could be so much
fun !!!

I've heard of all kinds of rivalries, but the one currently
in progress between the Universities of Manitoba and Sas-
katchewan just about takes the cake. A really bloody rivalry
too. Matter of fact, that's just what it is: a blood donation
rivalry, complete with Corpuscle Queen, kidnappings, and
a trophy. It all started with the abduction of Manitoba's
Sno Queen, and will presumably end with a great blast of
a dance at which the Queen is to be chosen. The prize to be
awarded to the school with the highest percentage of
donors, appropriately enough, is a gold plated TOILET
SEAT ( ?), accompanied by 5 pints of the losing president's
own pure blood. That contest, worthy as it no doubt is,
does not impress me as quite as nice as the one at Illinois
Tech.

Entered as second class matter at the post office at Boston, Massachu-
setts. Published every Tuesday and Friday during the college year,
except during college vacations, by THE TECH, Walker Memorial.
Camnbridge 39, Mass. Telephones TRowbridge 6-5855-6 or UNiversity
4-6900, Ext. 2731.

Stephen M. Samuels '59 ............................. . ................... ........ Chairman
John J. M cElroy '59 . .......................................................... M anaging Editor
Alberto Veloachaga '59 ....................................... Business Manager
Stewart Wade Wilson '59 . .....................................,..,, ................. Editor
Glenn W. Zeiders '59 ........... ................. .......... ,. ......... News Director
David W. Packer '59 ........................ ................................ .Sports Director
Louis R. Nelson '59 ................................... ........ Photography Editor

Alfred Kniazzeh '59 .................. ........Associate Managing Editor
John B. Stevenson '60 ....... .....................Associate Managing Editor
Kenneth F. Reinschmidt '60 ....... .............. AdvertisinZ Manager
Don J. Wilen '60 ............ ............. .....,,.,,,Circulation Manager
Peter M. Silverberg '60 ........ .............. ....... ...............Treasurer
Ton P. Wigert '60 ..................... ... ......... .Associate Editor
Walter F. J. Crewson '60 ...... .......................................City Editor
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The Board of Directo:r of The Tech take.r plea.rtue ih
amoozom:ring the appoin/nment of Alfred Kniazzeh '59 of
Phi Gamma Delta ard Cheste.reon. Indiamz?: [oh. B. Stevzen-
.ro7 '60 of Phi Gamma Delfta and Cedar Rapid.r, lotwa:

Kewne/h P. Reiz.rchijdt '60 of Benisrand Chic/inati. Ohio:
Don f. IF/ilen '60 of Brtroz Hou.mre and Albany. New Yo;3;
Pele-r M. Silverherq '60 of Runkle and Buffalo, Neeu, York;
Jol P. IFierte '60 of Rtink/e azd De.r Plahize.r. I/li.oir;
lIltfer F. 7. Crews.ron '60 of Atkih.ro.7 a;d Delmar, Neuw
York; GAs A. Petit IHI '60 of WIare and Bih?':zghham. Ala-
banza Abrahnm Feinlberg '60 of Baker Holtse and Grea!
Neck, NeuT York,' and [Tustin L. Kreltzer '60 of Bemir aid
E!/kjzr Park. PenznSl'l'ra;id lo f/he Arsociate Board.

Science In Educatonli l

Wednesday night at the Baker House Buttery Dr. Stratton
foresaw the emergence of a new kind of "classical" educa-
tion. The Nineteenth Century's thorough grounding in
Latin and Greek will have its counterpart in tfie new scien-
tific age the world is entering. Preparatory school training,
instead of resolving around the older disciplines of lan-
guages and classics, will supplant these with mathematics
and physics.

Studying ancient languages in the former era served a
double purpose. First, it taught logic and the ability to see
implications. The structures of Latin and Greek forced the
learner to organize and to relate concepts which derive
from primary rules. Second, the classical literature an-Lkened
the reader to problems of man and society. One purpose
taught method, the other, character.

Dr. Stratton called for "a liberal education centered in
science and its applications (as preparation for) an age of
science". He held that MIT should not concentrate solely
on the undergraduate who is headed for research, but should
prepare men for lives in areas like medicine and manage-
ment. This has been heard before. But to those present
Wednesday night it carried a fresh urgency.

the CCNY The Ticker I find a short
the editor of the Texas A & M daily
"... tarred and feathered because he
compulsory military training and called

Looking through
item reporting that
paper was recently
advocated an end to
for co-education."

Hey hey!! Big party wveekend down at Wesleyan. The
lI"esle)ail Arguvs reports all kinds of parties: "An old fash-
ioned hayride (route not announced or important) . . .
Cowboy Party-gambling is encouraged; all tables guaran-
teed to be honest-bring money . . . Pajama Party, with
dancing to the music of Bob Halpin's 'Bedroom Band'
(Costume required)" . . . and so forth. These parties were
all part of a big Houseparties weekend, and all were open
parties. Heck, its been so lollng since we've seen any all
campus parties I've almost forgotten what one is.

Back to the Illinois Tech paper, a closing note: "I wonder
if the ex-boy scouts of APO are winning any merit badges
with their new beer mugs ?" For shame!!!

-Dix Browder '59
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Most marriages are happier when folks plan ahead
and one way to do this is to protect the family

with low-cost Savings Bank Life Insurance.

Low selling expenses enable the Savings Banks to redu=
the cost of one of the necessities of life. Find out abo-
plans that will give you immediate protection and growir
cash values for future emergencies. Note these low rate
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Rates for OTHER ages, 15
days old to age 70, and other
types of life insurance on
request.

':Econorny-size policy in
amounts of $3000 and up.

YEARLY DIVIDENDS MAKE
NET COST EVEN LOWER!

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 14The TechPage 2

Wale ·-- Tech

Theyll' Start
RIGHT* .
with low-cost

SAlVINGS
BANK

LIFE

INSURANCE

IIIe
Life Insuranoeg De pt. UN 45271 - Con.rl -
CAMBRIDGEPORT SAVINGS BANK

"Wahy don't you build one called 'Initit°ive9' ?
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DU PONT SUMMER JOB
GIVES YOU A CHANCE
TO EARN AND LEARN
Du Pont offers college juniors and
qualified sophomores in technical
fields the opportunity to earn college
expense money this summer while
they learn more about the kind of
work that will be open to them when
they graduate.

The Company has 75 plants and 98
laboratories located across 26 states
-a spread that often gives the student
a chance to work in or near his own
section of the countrv. Some of these
locations have openings for summer
__rnployment in 1958.

7IYlli -- -- - , - -r�4�·�818

Students work side by side with
practicing engineers and scientists. In
this way they gain valuable experience
to supplement classroom theory.

Last year, 407 students from 113
colleges took advantage oi this pro-
gram. Du Pont pays round-trip .rans-
portation expenses from home or
school to place of employment. Stu-
dents are not obligated to continue
with the Company after graduation.

For complete details on this pro-
gram, check with your college place-
ment director.

SEND FOR INFORMbATION BOOKLET
Booklets on jobs at Du Pont are yours
for the asking. Subjects include: me-
chanical, civil, metaliurgical, chemical,
electrical, instrumentation and indus-
trial engineers; atomic energy, technical
sales, business administration, research
and developnment. Namne the subject that
interests you in letter to Du Pont, 2494-E
Nemours Building, Wilmington 98, Del.

THE DU PONT REPRESENTATIVE WILL VISIT THE CAMPUS FEB. 11-13
SIGN UP TODAY AT YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE FOR AN INTERVIEW

A_~~~~~~~~ L I i-' m I
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CHARLIE-THE-TECH TAILOR

- 71 Amherst Street

! Opposite Senior House and Dorms
.r ii

* ..

i Squash Rackets
i Al Prices - Large Variety
:iTENNI§ & SQUASH ShOP

:t 67 ' MT. AUBURN 8T., CAMB.

Willy Ley, rocket expert and science writer, said last Tuesday night that we will soon be building bigger rockets to
shoot moon ships and solar satellites, and that man's great next step is to go himself into outer space. He spoke on "The
Next Five Years in Space Travel" in Kresge Auditorium. The LSC-sponsored talk was attended by six hundred lis-
teners.

Mr.'Ley, who had predicted the current developments in missile technology over fifteen years ago, is presently on
a speaking tour. Last week he was in New York City; last Wednesday he spoke in Pittsburgh, and next week he will

Nathan Weinman '59 has been se-
lected by Dean Rule as MIT's nomi-
nee for one of the six crepresenta-
tives of the Commonwealth of Mas-
sachusetts in the forthcoming Rrus-
sels World's Fair. The United States
State Department had instructed
each state to supply six young men
and women to act as guides and
good-will ambassadors at the fair.
Governolr Foster FuTcolo, in turn,
asked each college in Massachusetts
to select a candidate for the post.

Weinman qualified for the situa-
tion in three -vays. Filrst, he is a
native of Brookline, Massachusetts.
Second, he has a coinversational
knowledge of French, as both his
parents have studied in schools in
Belgium and Paris, including the
Sorbonne. Third, he was selected by
Dean Rule as an example of a per-
sonable young man, wvell suited to
represent this country at the Fair.

if Weaeinman is chosen, lie will be
flown to Brussels and back at the ex-
pense of the U. S. Government. All
his expenses in Brussels will also be
paid by the governnent. His duties
will include greeting the visitors and
guiding them through the pavilion,
for which he wvill also receive a wvage.

be in Lehigh University. These lecture
that my topic has turned out to be so
pertinent today."

Willy Ley flew in to Boston from
his New York home at 5 p.m. Tues-
day, and went to dinner with the
LSC staff. Immediately after com-
pleting his talk, he flew back to New
York City to prepare for his next
lecture. When he is doing nothing
else, he writes best-selling books on
popular science and space travel,con-
tributes to magazines, attends pro-
fessional meetings, and works close-
ly with the government on its IGY
satellite program.

The Thousand-to-One Ratio
Mr. Ley felt that rehashing past

accomplishments was unnecessary,
and dwelt on things to come. He
made special mention of the "1000:1"
ratio-that is, it takes a thousand
pounds of rocket to lift one pound of
useful payload into an orbit. Pres-
ent fuels are more than sufficient for
achieving an escape velocity, so the
next job is simply building bigger
and bigger rocket systems.

While discussing fuels, he said that

es were all arranged four months to a year ago; Mr. .ey says, "It is great luck
present liquid fuels are almost at the
limit of efficiency. He revealed that
the Russian Sputniks wrere powered

been under development for over two ! | E |

years expr~essly for intrpanear

travel.i ~
The next step, Mr. Ley feels, is a

moon rocket. He feels that one can :. '?-..
*be launched this -year, and that prob-r>^ Wl

ably two will be-one American, the i|H lg-
other Russian. If such a locket miss- xture F5 .. (j. 
ed the mnoon, it would becorne a lil E d
o _planetiten around the sun. It would

ncrash back on the sa"ne launching 
epad from which it was shot exactly
twelve years and one day after its"_

firing. Such a ".Lanetite" co-aid be
used as a so-called " PlanetaryDroney twoi would be-n Aequicanpted''::.:.~T,..,.
with television equci be o kesht to:

Venus or Mars, and would telemeter 
what it sees back to Eatth. A plane-chin
tite could also be used to test the as- Willy Ley makes a point in his LSC

(Continued on page $) sponsored talk Tuesday.
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THE SUPER MARKET

AT YOUR DOORSTEP

Mishw '

m~HLOWITZ
· ·" VA L

MARKET
Ales, Beers, Wines

(Domestic and Imported)

FREE DELIVERY
iwiche:
Dut Open 8 a.m. to I I p.m.
[oast

Free Parking in Rear
VU RST i
, Salac I Corner Main and Windsor St.

ge, M-".j Cambridge

MAN Tel. KI 7-8075
M.I.T. Choral Society presents

MARAIS and MIRANDA
Balladeers

Va!entine's Day Concert

FRIDAY. FEB. 14 8.30 p.m.
KRESGE AUDITORI U M M.I.T.

Tickets-ext. 2901I
$3.25, $2.50 reserved, $1.90 unreserved

COLD BEER?
LIGHT SNACK?

RAID A REFRIGERATOR

Rent If af Reasonable Rates
from

WALCOTT SALES
81 ALBION STREET SOMERVILLE

SO 6-1412

ROOM TO GROW byW . R. Galloway 

There's plenty of room to grow Du Pont .!
at DuPont. One reason is that Representative
the very diversity of our products 
and processes requires specialists and mining engineering; in !
in almost every area of science atomic energy, instrumentation,
and engineering. Another reason chemistry, physics, mathematics 
is that DuPont continues to ex- and any other elds.
pand in many new directions. a

IAll this activity points to as 3For example, in 1957 sales 
I e , , ,,, ,.. Fr Obright a future today as ever be- 

reached 2 billion. Four new fore in our long history. There's
plants were being built. New re- a place for the good graduate in
search protects were launched, ths picture. yo ou ik I * a ~~~~~~~this picture. It you Wt wold like
new products marketed.new products marketed. more specific infornmation on op- 

I In 1957, too, new technical portunities ai Du Pont, we invite
men joined DuPont in chemical, you to sign up /or a Du Pont 
civil, mechanical, metallurgical, interview with your placement I
elecrical, indstrial, petroleu irector.I electrical, industrial, petroleum director. 
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Lewandos shirt service is perfect

for those who don't want full
who
for

family laundry service - or

don't want to be penalized

bringing shirts only.

Lew atdos
24 Brattle St. (Harvard Sq.)

1234 Mass. Ave. [Harvard Sq.)

PA 3The Tech

rwv Nathan Weinman To
ITravel Soon; 'sathanawe"

Attend Worlds Fair
Rocket Expert Sees Space
Hunan Factor Is Main Existinr Unknown AsGuidelsterpreter

Hurnanfautur~~~~~ UnnAs Guide, Interpreter

JOB FACTS FRtOM DL PONT

YOUR INTEREStS, SPECIAL ABILITIES ARE IMAPORT ANT

WHEN DU PONT MA KES YOUR FoRiST IOB ASSIGNMENT

Personalized Training
Relates to Policy of
Promotion from Within
Where do your interests lie? What
courses have you taken? What are
your special abilities? DuPont tries
to match these factors with available
jobs to determine your first job as-
signment within the Company.

Once the assignment is made, the
Company helps you apply )our knowl-
edge to a problem right away. You
learn by doing-in consultation with
your supervisor and others working
on various phases o. the same project.
Your performance on the i ob is evalu-
ated periodically, so you always know
where you stand in the eyes of your
management.

As you might guess, Du Pont's per-
sonalized training is closely related
to its promotion policy. Almost all
advancement is made from withnin the
Company, sc if your supervision has
indicated that you are ready for pro-
motion, and an opening occurs for
which your training has prepared
you, you are sure to be considered.

Although Du Pont employs about
90,000 people. management authority
is decentralized tlirough many depart-
ments into smali groups-small enough
so that the new man's capabilities can
be recognized quickly. This type of
organization, plus the Company's
steady groswth, produces many oppor-
tunities for the new man.

DuPont, over the past 25 years. has
spent 81 on research for every $3 on
production facilities.

The Finest
Student SHIRT
LAUNDERING

One Day Service

at No Extra Charge

NO MINIMUMS

NO PERMANENT MARKS
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Scribe: Peter M. Silverberg '60
Recorder: George Gilliland '60
Treasurer: David Waldbaum '-
Senior Deacon: James Chalfar
Junior Deacon: Louis Wajda '6C
Steward: Raymnond Wenig '61
Chaplain: Roy Biomquist '61
Orator: Terry Langendoen '61
Marshal: Hal Buchanan '61
Sentinel: William Loden '60
Standard Bearer: David Sande

son '61
Preceptors: Don Engleberg, Ri-

Godfrey, Gordon Guttrich, C-
Ruttenberg, all '61.

The Tech Chapter of DeMolay held
its spring term installation of offi-
cers last Wednesday, February 12,
in the library lounge. David Max
Hall '60 replaced Martin Victor '58
as Master Councillor, John Irwin
Frederick '60 was installed as Se-
nior Councillor, and the post of Ju-
nior Councillor was filled by Charles
Lee Brezeale '60. T h e installing
team was the Suite of the Westerly
Jurisdiction of the State of Massa-
chusetts.

The remainder of next term's offi-
cers are:

M. l. T. TECH SHOW'58

presents

OUT ON A LIMBO

FEBRUARY 28 and MARCH 1, 7 and 8

Make next weekend your Tech Show weekend!

For reservations call Leif Johnson any evening

between 7 and I I p.m. at CO 7-9277.

At the DeMolay installation, from i. to r., Prof. Owens, Lee Brezealo,
David Hall, John Frederick, Henry Dow.

CAMPUS TO CAREER

An executive of the Warner & Swasey Co., leading manufacture

of machine tools, textile machinery, earthmoving equipment, ar
other precision machinery, will visit Massachusetts Institute of Tec
nology on Wednesday, February 19 to interview high caliber rnm
with technical backgrounds or mechanical interests who are lookir

for a career in research, development, engineering, sales, manufa
furing or finance.

This medium sized company offers programs planned to prepare y-
rapidly for positions of responsibility in line with your backgroun-
training, and obiectives.

See your placement director to arrange an interview, or write dire;

to: C. W. Ufford, Director of Industrial Relations.

The Warner S Swasey Co.
Cleveland 3, Ohio

All this is for a reason-and a good one.

Many of the men who will fill the key posi-
tions at GM in the future are the young engi-
neers joining GM today. This is not theory,
it is fact. For 14 of our 33 Vice-Presidents are
engineers, 23 of our 42,Division General Man-
agers are engineers, too.

Today we are looking for young engineers-
such as you--who may fill these positions
tomorrow. The rewards-both professional
and financial-are substantial. If you feel you
have the ability, write us. It could be the most
important letter of your life.

NE REASON engineering standards at
General Motors are so hligh is that GM

recognizes engineering as a profession. And
the men who engineer the many different
products made by General Motors are
respected for the profession they practice.

That is why, when you are invited to join
General Motors as an engineer, you don't
simply take a job-you start a career.

It is a career that is rewarding both profes-
sionally and financially-starting on your first
day of association with General Motors at any
one of its 35 divisions and 126 plants in 70
cities and 19 states.

During your early days at GM, for example,
you work with a senior engineer who guides
your career along professional lines.

You are also actively encouraged to pursue
your education towards an advanced degree.
For we at General Motors recognize that, in
doing so, you will become more valuable to
us and the engineering profession.

You are given the opportunity to obtain pro-
fessional recognition through participation
in engineering society forums, presentation
of technical papers, winning of patents and
other recognition of your accomplishments.

And you are also encouraged to take an active
role in your community's affairs-because a
truly professional man is a good citizen as
well as a good engineer.

GM positions now available in these fields:
IMECHANICAL ENGINEERING · ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING · METALLURCICKL ENGINEERING

AERONAUTICAL, ENGINEERINC - CHEMICAL ENCINEERINC

CERAMIC ENGINEERING · MATHEMATICA

INDUSTRiAL DESIGN · PHYSICS · CHEMISTRY

GENERA MoTad CORMAE ioN,
Personnel Staff, Detroit 2, Michigan

The Tech FRIDAY, fEBRUARY 14,Pae 4

Burton Chess Cub's De Molay Installs New Office
Tiournament. To Be
Played On Saturdayy

The Burton House Chess Club is
playing its semi-final rounds this
Saturday afternoon in the 420 Lounge
of Burton House. The top-scoring
players will be matched against the
tournament champions from Baker
House, the Brothers Carl and Larry
Wagner. New England chess cham-
pion Orest Popovych, Dean Frederick
G. Fassett, and Faculty Resident E.
N. Hartley have been invited.

The chess club is planning for a
contest with the club in the Univer-
sity of Massachusetts at Amherst.
Other projects include a possible
match between Fassett and Hartley,
a simultaneous challenge exhibition
by Orest Popovych, who is unbeaten
in such exhibitions, and the exten-
sion of the club's tournament to the
entire Institute by opening the Bur-
ton House list to challengers.

The tournament, which has been in
progress since last December, uses
the Swiss Systemn to plan xmatches.
Mr. Popovych, in addition to playing
matches with the tournament, has
been giving technical advice to the
club concerning 'the management of
the tournament.

Because eneenng s aroffsina at GM
-we offer you a career- not a job

June graduates!
A General Motors Representative wilt
be on hand to answer questions about
job opportunities with GM.

F'bratay u17 18, 19

,,,,cI RI) p~f~
MWE .o0K FORWARP

TO A C#r WCt Au/MEMPYOU/
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NEW COURSE

(Continuesd firoe pare I)

Professor Benedict came to MIT in
1951 at the time a decision was made
for the Institute to enter the field of
nuclear engineering. He was joined
in 1955 by Dr. Theos J. Thompson,
who has directed the design and con-
struction of the MIT reactor. Other
mrnembers of the new department will
include Dr. Irving Kaplan, Dr. Ed-
ward A. Mason, Dr. Melville Clark,
Jr., and Dr. Gordon Brownell.

Born in Lake Linden, Mich., Dr.
Benedict was graduated from Cor-
nell University in 1928 and did grad-
uate work at MIT, and received a
Ph.D. in 1935. He became a research
fellow at Harvard University, and
entered industry as a chemist. While
with the M. W. Kellogg Company he
worked out what is known as the
"Benedict Equation", widely used in
the petroleum industry to predict the
properties of hydrocarbons.

In 1942 Dr. Benedict designed the
Oak Ridge gaseous diffusion plant
used for U-235 concentration.

In 1946 Dr. Benedict became chair-
rnan of the War Department's Com-
rnittee on Inspection and Control of
Atomic Energy; since 1947 he has
served. on the Reactor Safeguard
Committee of the A.E.C. He was an
adviser to the U. S. delegation at the
Atoms for Peace Conference in Ge-
neva in 1955 and is a member of the
Massachusetts Commission on Atom-
ic Energy.

Dr. Benedict is a fellow of the
American Academy of Arts and Sci-
ences, a member of the National

I I-a~--- ---- ---- I c - ~P --- -- - - --- - U~C-- I - P-C g -Ii

FOR SALE-Rolleiflex w/ 2.8 Xenotar. Many
ace. F. R. Elec. Flash. J. Milgram,Buron 344.

FOR SALE-1951 Country Squire Ford 8
cyl. station wagon, excellertly maintained.
Under 46,000 miles. Roomy, seats 8 or 9.
R&H. Self sealing tires. Always garaged.
Owner EL 4-1865.

5.01 BIBLE BORROWED-please return to
Reinschmridt, Bemis 504.

K&E slide rule. Log-log Duplex Decitrig.
S12. Call BI 4-1399 Evenings.

LOST, stolen, strayed: one St. John's Prep.
Class 1957 ring. Gold with blue facet stone.
Finder please notify Ed Berger, Box 271, or
Bemis 5:0, E. C.-Reward.

LOST: Near Memorial Drive, brief case
containing imporfant papers, Friday eve-
ning, January 24. Reward for either brief
case or information concerning its loss.
Confidential reply aecepted. Contact J.
Hansen at ALgonquin 4-5657 daily after
6 p.m. or weekends.

I
I

i

I
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Academy of Sciences and a director
of the American Institute of Chemi-
cal Engineers. He received the Walk-
er Award of the American Institute
of Chemical Engineers for his pub-
lications on chemical methods of sep-
aration of liquids, such as that used
in extracting toluene from petro-
leum.

PREMIER CONCERT

Premier of Gregory Tucker's "Ccn-
cerfino for Chamber Orchestra" will
be presented in Kresge Auditorium
at 3:00 p.m, Sunday, Feb. 16. Mr.
Tucker is an MIT humanities lecturer
currently living in Italy.

Also featured on the program is
"Facade" by Edith Sitwell and Wil-

liamn Walton. Memrnbers of the Boston
Symphony wilt play, conducted by
Klaus Liepmann.

SEMINAR
On Friday, Feb. 14 a seminar on

"Continuous Measurement of Process
Parameters" will be held in room 3-
270 by Mr. R. H. Hillsley. Coffee will
be served in room 3-174 at 3:00 p.m.

Tonight, some 150 Cambridge
Council Boy Scouts will invade the
MIT campus with the intention of
learning to swim. As one of its larg-
est public service projects, the Alpha
Chi Chapter of the Alpha Phi Omnle-
go Scouting Fraternity will conduct
a course in swimming instruction at
the Alumni pool beginning Feb. 14,
and lasting tell weeks.

When the scouts arrive, they will
have already submitted a legal re-
lease and then will be given a thor-
ough going over by the generous
medical deartment. From there they
will be escorted to the Alumni pool
and, under careful supervision, will
be tested to determine their swim-
ming ability and the areas for need-
ed improvement.

The actual course of instruction
will begin Saturday night and will
continue for ten course weeks. At the
end of the program there will be a
gala swimming meet for the scouts
to display their newly learned skills
and to work off excess energy.

The able instructors, as well as all
of the other invaluable assistants,
are volunteers, who, in days gone by,
were Boy Scouts themselves. Al-
though the Scouts are charged a
nominal fee, the bulk of the pro-
gram is paid for by your generous
support of A.P.O. fund-raising proj-
ects, notably UMOC.

FORP SALE-D I I-T Text Book $5.25. Call
Hayden 509 or leave a note East Campus
487.

LOST-GLASSES, Sunday, January 19.
Brown imitation leather case, between
Kresge and Westgate. Mara Jordaan, 91
Westgate, K! 7-9482.

WANTED-Counselors, specialty or general,
older college men or graduates. Jewish
boys' summer camp, near Boston, excellent
summer opportunity. CHelsea 3-5271 or
write: Director, 10 Brookside Drive, Crans-
ton, R. I.

FOR SALE-Voightlander Prominent. f 1.5
lens, 1/500 sec. shutter. Used -only $150.00.
Regularly sells for $275.00. See Louis Nelson,
Goodale 106, East Campus.

-

TYPING done at home at reasonable raftes-
Please call ELiot 4-3594, Mrs. Lorraine
Miller, 47 Hubbard Ave., Cambridge 40,
Mass.

LOSE SOMETHING? Get it back quick-
through THE TECH's classified column. As
a student service, THE TECH will publish
any lost end found ad for one week FREE.
For Lost and Found, or any kind of adver-
tising, just drop around to THE TECH office,
020 Walkor, send a note, or call Bomis 504,
East Campus.

Advanced Study Program: The Lockheed Graduate
Study Council offers qualified students the opportunity
to earn advanced degrees while employed in their
chosen fields at Lockheed Missile Systems. Eligible
students must be U.S. citizens holding B. S. or M.S.
degrees in engineering, mathematics, or science applicable
to missile systems research and development.

Opportunity to Advance: As greater emphasis is
put on missiles' role in our defense, our missile projects
will continue to expand. Thus your opportunities
to move rapidly ahead are increased.

Facilities: A multi-million dollar research and
development laboratory featuring one of the West's
largest computer centers and a powerful new Van de
Graaf atom smasher, plus a 10,000 sq. ft. space
communications laboratory are but a few of the extensive
facilities at Palo Alto and Sunnyvale. Both locations are
near Stanford University and less than an hour's
drive from San Francisco.

Company Position: Though young as a division,
Lockheed Missile Systems' contributions place it among
U.S. leaders in the advancement of missile technology.

We invite you to contact your Placement Officer for
an interview appointment with us during our visit.

MISSIL E SAYST E1E S

A Dieisionl of Lockheed Aircraft rorl)oration

PALO ALTO SUNNYVALE .VAN NUYS - CALIF.

7HE ROUND HEARTH
There's nothing Me it! Join in the
delightfully casual fun of Ski-
land's most unique, popular
lodge. Live dorm style . . . $5.75
daily, $35 weekly, 2 meals. Fa.
mous circular fireplace sparkles
huge dine-dance area. Lounge,
game room, Fun galore! Fine
cod, good beds.Write: Folder or

Tel. STOWE, Vt., ALpine 3-7223.

The Tech Page $

For perfect fit...

famous ARROW

MQitoga® ) tailering

Exclusive Mitoga ® tailoring is

made to order for a young

man's "build". Has plenty of

room for action. Yet fits trimly

because it tapers to follow your

contours from collar to cuff to

waist. This Glen is a fine

example. At your Arrow re-

tailer's, $5.00. Cluett, Pea-

body & Co., Inc.

ARROF O W ef first in fashion

E N G INE E RE S

SCIENTISTS

MATHEMATICIANS

Members of our Technical Staff will be on campus

MON., TUES. & WED., FEB. 17, 18 & 19

to discuss the advantages to you of a career with

LOCKHEED MISSILE SYSTEMS

STOWE'S$
POPULAR
SKI DORM
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by Len Tenner '60
Tuesday night saw the elimination

of Alpha Epsilon Pi, Pi Lambda Phi,
and Sigma Chi from the playoffs of
the Intramural Basketball Tourna-
ment. This narrows the field to five
teams. Those surviving Tuesday's ac-
tivity were Phi Gamnma Delta, Stu-
dent House,- East Campus, Graduate
House, and Alpha Tau Omega.

Fijis Victorious
Tile Fijis thwa,5ted a last minute

ATO scoring spree and went on to
win an overtime thriller 53-44.
Trailing 19-18 at the half, ATO led
by Walt Koetke '60, who pumped in
17 points, fought back valiantly only
to be matched basket for basket by
the Phi Gams. A free throw spelled

-the difference, however, as ATO tied
the game at 44-44 thus necessitating
the overtime period. Here, however,
ATO lost its spark, as the Fijis
pumped in 9 points, while holding
the losers scoreless. High man for the
victors wvas Chuck Ingraham '58 with
13 points.

Pi Lamb Drops Close One
In another closely fought contest

Student House edged Pi Lambda 31-
30. It was an uphill battle all the
way for the victors as they trailed
19-10 at the half. Showing the way
for Student House was Gene Shaw
'60 who netted 9 points. Pacing the
losers were Fred Arditti '60 who
led all scorers with 10 points and
sharpshooting playmakers D i c k
Greene '60 and Milt Weiner '60.

East Campus Coasts to Victory
East Campus encountered little

tlrouble from Alpha Epsilon Pi as
they romped to a 53-25 victory. East's

star center, Davy Crockett '58
ed in 21 points as he was L

pable. Controlling both back-
the winners moved the bal
and easily penetlrated the lose
fense. AEPi was led by Ken
'61 who had 9 points, and Dave
lick '59 in a valiant attend
launch an offensive.

Grad House closed out the 
activity by rolling over Sigrm
50-37. Paced by Bill Trautma
Aalron Galvin who hooped 12
'the Grads set up plays and
for the good shots. Capturing
of the rebounds, the victors
were seriously threatened. Hig
for the losers were Bob Wh-
with 12 points, Larry Flanag-
and Jim McNamara '58, ea
whom finished with 9 points.
Tournament Moves Into Final

Last night, Grad House
East Campus and Student
took on A.T.O. The winners of-
games will meet on Friday e-
for the right to meet Phi G
Delta for the title. The two
will play on Friday to dets-
who will play in the consC
game; the championship and
lation games will be held on S-

Tuesday's Results
Alpha Tau Omega .....................
Phi Gamma Delta .......................

Student House ..........................
Pi Lambda Phi ...........................

Alpha Epsilon Pi .......................
East Campus ...............................

Graduate House .........................
Sigma Chi ...................................

... until you see the
AC-GENERAL MOTORS

REPRESENTAUT VE

on your campus

RwaL us > t 7, l 3 A 7D \ 9

Youtr Ful/ure depends upon Permalnent Security. GM's continuous, long-ranc e
Design and Development Program in all fields of engineering and manufacturing
. . GM's policy of decentralization . . GM's facilities ... GM's working condi-
tions . . . GM's wage advantages . . . create individual opportunity for advance-
ment and permanent security.

It is why we repeat "Don't Stick Your Neck Out" until you see the AC repre-
sentative.

CHALLENGING OPPORTUNITIES IN
· Avionics

Q Computers

$ Inerfial Systems

· Missile Guidance

O Jet Engine Fuel Controls

Please contact your Plcacernent Director today to arrange
for interviews with AC-Generai Motors recruiting representative

AC SPARK PLUG THE ELECTRONICS DIVISION

GEN ERAL MOTORS CORPORATION
MILWAUKEE 2, WIS. FLINT 2, MICH.

Moving into the next to last round
of games before the playoffs, three
contests in the Intramul-al Hockey
League were held Tuesday night.

Undefeated Beta Theta Pi crushed
Lambda Chi Alpha 11-0, with Rob
Cross '59 sweeping in six goals.

Phi Kappa Sigma downed once
powerful Sigma Alpha Epsilon 4-2,
and Sigma Nu won a thrillelr from

on deck

Friday:
Fencing at Adelphi 7:00 p.m.

Varsity Hockey at Williams

Tau Epsilon Pi 1-0.
Jon Weissbuch '59, manager

program, announced that the
offs will begin on February
with the type of tournament 
dent on how many matche-
weather wvill permit to be p
The playoffs wvill be either
team double elimination or four
round robin.

Varsity Squash with Trinity
2:OC

Varsity Swimming with Trin
2:OC

Indoor Track with Northeast
1:1-

Varsity Wrestling at Coast (
2:0C

8:00 p.m.

lamrasity Squash with Princeton
7:00 p.m.

Saturday:

ACQUAINTANCE DANCE
On fhe night of St. Valenfine'-

two acquaintance dances will be
one at Jackson College, in the
Talbot Avenue, Medford. The
sponsored by Children's Ho-
will be held in Gardner House
Longwood Ave.

Varsity Basketball wvith

Fencing at Stevens

Rifle at Coast Guard

RPI
8:15 p.m.
2:00 p.m.

HERE'S THE OPPORTUNITY

AND THE CHALLEPNGE OF

k ASSIGNMENTS IN . .·

Receive -our MS in Electrical Engineering,
Mechanical Engineering or Physics at RCA's
expense. through the RCA Graduate Study
Program. At the same time, you're hbeginning
your RCA career as an engineer on a fully
professional level. getting a head start in the
field you prefer. RCA pays the full cost of
your tuition. fees and approved texts while
;ou take graduate study part time at the Uni-
;.ersity of Pennslvania or Rutgers University.
Or, you may prefer a different path ahead ...
RCA Design and Development Specialized
Training. Here is another of RCA's pro-
grams for careers. in which you begin by
working full-time on planned technical assign-

ments. Experienced engineers and interested
management guide your progress. You may
receive assignments in design and development
of radar, airborne electronics. computers,
missile electronics, television, radio and other
equipment fields, as wvell as in Electron Tubes,
Semiconductors and Components. MS, PhD
Candidates are eligible for direct assignments
in the above mentioned fields.
There's a lot more that's extremely interesting
about an RCA engineering career. You should
have these facts to make a wise decision about
your future. Get them in person very soon
when an RCA engineering management repre-
sentative arrives on campus-

February 19 and 20, 1958

Bendix YORK needs

Here is your chance to prove your ability
doing important work on missile fuzing,
guidance, packaging and related test
equipment. We have the openings that
offer you the opportunity to move ahead
rapidly in your profession. At Bendix York,
you benefit from the advantages of a small
company atmosphere in a growing division
of one of the nation's largest engineering
and manufacturing corporations. Also,
you'll enjoy the "good life" in our beautiful
suburban community. Good salaries, all
employee benefits.

AVIATION CORPORATION

York, Penna. York 47-2ell

Right now, though, see your placement officer. Get Mr. Robert Haklisch, Manager
squared away on a specific time for your interview. College Relations, Dept. CR-11And get vour copies of the brochures that also help -
to fill vou in on the RCA picture. If you're tied up Radio Corporation of merica
when RCA's representative is here, send a resume to: Camden 2, New Jersey 

Tomorrow is here today
at RCA
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eaver Cagers Drop Three Close G6
alsi i!Jordan And Pulutchko Stand Out On
Lnstop- J, Swinging south after finals, the point bulge as they outshot their half with rebounding he
,oards, ,.'Cardinal and Gray cagers played foes from the floor and dominate Rachofsy '68 and step
well,, '¢:sorne of their best ball of the season the play. work by Jack Polgarian

rs' de-;;.;:F-despite narrow losses to Howard, After the intermission, it was a giners closed the gap I
Singer', Johns Hopkins and Catholic Univer- different story as the visitors cooled little more than a 11ii
Gare-:,(-.;sity. off. With but a few minutes remain- because of their despe
[pt to -' In an encounter where the tcamis ing in the game, the Engineers' hopes get the ball, their foe

'wor~x-;i never separated by mnore than for victory wcrc smashed when both free throws to win 77-7
night's: five points for the first three-fourths, Jordan and Polutchko fouled out. The Techmen play R
a Chi """Howard University pulled away in The victors were 27 for 38 from night at Rockwell Cage,
n and..',the closing minutes to edge the Bea- the free-throw line while the Tech- play on WTBS.
points,: ver thoopsters '60-54 Wednesday eve- men sank 14 of 17 attempts. MIT 70

waited.;ining. The home squad's sharper Bradt and Polutchko Lead Scoring
most shooting from the floor proved to be Both Bradt and Polutchko played' ' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Polutchko ..................................
never,: 'the difference. outstanding ball as they tied for scoct- Badt ..........................................

H asseltine ..................................
h men'! Mac Jordan '58 played one of his ing honors with 18 points apiece. Jot- Polgaritan.

te 60:,4,b)est games to date garnering 12 (Ian hit for double figures again as Howard
to lea th v s t s' sc r n .B ro .......................................

in '57 ,:~poits to lead the visitor's' scor ing. h ale 5 rcHsetn a lpehetalied 15. E rie H asseltine '59 cooper ........................................R a h e s y ..................................ch of; "The contest also witnessed the re- tossed in 12 markers to aid the Bed- a- orrow....
,'turn of Bob Polutchko '59, veteran ver cause Repotto ......................................N evin s ........................................

Round "rebounder and jump shot artist, who Closing the trip against Catholic Tisch ..........................................
played ", had been out on co-op. He grabbed University on Saturday night, the
House ;"[13 rebounds to lead the Techmen. In En:inee.s reversed the pattern of

these ~Jaddition, this was the first game of their previous encounter. The open- .,,'.>:;
Tening _'the year for Dick Bradt '60, last ing half proved disastrous for the : ?~
amma 'year's frosh star. Burkemen as the home aggregation
losers ; Excessive fouling by the Burke- piled up a twenty point bulge, largely ';.::'
mine ';mert was a key factor in their 73-68 through the efforts of two crack set '"..;:

dation ,defeat by Johns Hopkins in Balti- shots.
conso- jmore last Friday night. The first half Polutchko and Jordan led the Card-
nday. -,saw the Beavers build up an eight- inal and Gray uprising in the final

amaes
Tri

eIp from Dave
lar defensive
i'58. The En-
to three with
nute left but
grate tries to
es sank four

70.
RPI tomorrow
, with play by

Wednesday evening in Walker Me-
morial, the MIT varsity fencing
team copped their third triumph of
the season, defeating Boston Uni-
versity by a score of 18-9.

The Techmen were led to the vic-
tory by their outstanding foil team.
The Beaver foilmen, undefeated in
four intercollegiate ineets, won eight
out of mine bouts. Barrie Shabel '59
led the team with another 3-0 per-
formance, winning hi s bouts by
scores of 5-1, 5-3, and 5-2. Shabel, a
fine prospect for this year's Eastern
and National competition, has been
defeated only once in twelve bouts
this season. Mike Fein '58, and Sher-
nman Karp '60, other varsity regu-
lars in the weapon, both won two
bouts without defeat. During the last
round, sophs Fill McPherson and Jer-

ry Yar br ough went in to gain ex-
perience. Yarbough won his bout 5-
3, while McPherson dropped the only
foil bout, by a score of 5-2.

The Beaver epee team also tur ned
in a fine perfor mance, ,winning 7-2.
Cajptain Les Dirks '58. won all three
of his bouts. The scores were 5-2, 5-2
<and 5-1. Joe l'edlosky '59 turned in a
2-0 peroformance, winning both bouts
5-3. Ron Wempen '59 was 2-1, wN-inning'-
5-2 and 5-1, after losing his first
bout 5-3. Chuck Haspel '60 lost his
one bout 5-1. In sabre, BU showed
its greatest strength, winning by a
score of 6-3.

This victory gave the team a 3-!
record to date, only powerful Colum-
bia having beaten them. The :lext
home meet will be on Saturday after-
noon, February 22, against Cornell.

FG F Total
9 0 18
8 3 19
0 0 0
1 2 4

3 0 6
1 1 3
1 1 3
2 3 7
3 n 6
0 0 0
0 0 0
2 0 4
0 0 0

, .. ,

I .I
i?, 
!i5I- 

....... 25 '
..... 53 ! Although hampered by lack of

!practice on the boards, MIT's var-
:' sity track forces truned in three very
,creditable performances in two meets

!during the between-terms spot in re-
Iday races in the Boston AA Games

~a]r ~on February 1 and a fifth in the two-
-inile relay at the Millrose Games in
-Madison Square Garden, New York.

>f the "_In the latter event, although they
play- ufinished behind four other squads,

24ths, ;.they were only 14 yards and 1.5 sec-

tepen- ,f`onds behind the victorious New York
; the '/University Violets.

layed.' Competing right after examina-
eight: tions, two varsity teams entered the

team -Boston Athletic Association Games.
The Tech thin-clads provided a thrill-
ing finish as they edged Bowdoin by
.a single yard in 3:33.3 in the mile

I p.m. 'relay. The four-man team was com-
ity posed of Roxy Ernsberger '58, How-
p.mo ie McDowell '60, Bob Willianson '59,

ern :and Ed Bell '58. Bell used good judg-
; p.m. nient in keeping the lead gained by

]uard !Ernsberger in the first leg.
ln.m. Apparently exams had taken their

- toll, however, as the two-mile relay

S ~'team finished fifth behind Holy
;day, Cross, who won in the quick time of

held, :0.I-3, Brown, Boston College, and
gy ~:University of Massachusetts.

Other The mile relay time turned its

;pifal,
, :Pistolmen Win Three

Frop Two, "i Trip.
:,Newton High Scorer

Between semesters, the Beaver pis-
0tel team went South to shoot against

Some of the top squads in the na-
~tion. The trip was marked by vic-
tories over Villanova, U. S. Merchant

'Marine Academy, and the New York
thtate Maritime College. Opening

their tour at Annapolis, the Techmen
ran into a red-hot team that set a

l'ange record while winning 1412-
.i325. The Midshipmen have been na-
tional champions for the past six

· eai's.

In Philadelphia on Tuesday, the
visiting Engineers trounced Villa-
n1ova, 1330-1269. Travelling north,
they went to West Point, where they

lost to the Cadets, who've been sec-
o0nd to Navy nationally for the past

six seasons.

USMMA and Maritime College
i. :Proved to be soft touches for the

Techmen, as they triumphed by tal-
:lies of 1333-1285 and 1316-1211, re-

spectively.
Scoring for MIT on the trip were

seniors Ed Newton, high man in New
:England, Mike West, Dick Nyder,
;and Bill Cooper, and sophs Mike

Neidich, Mike Wolfson, Tom Rem-
ziers, and Jim Von Bencken.

f -:

r

fastest time at the Millrose Games
in New York as it took fifth spot in
3:29.0. NYU, the winners, finished
in 3:27.5, only a second and a half
swifter than Tech. The University
of Rhode Island, Providence College,
and Brown finished in between those
two times.

The Cardinal and Grey's perfor-
mance was all the more amazing as
they have been seriously hindered by
the riecent inclement weather and
MIT's lack of indoor track facilities.
Due to the cold, the Tech runners
were able to work out only once on
the boards in the week previous to the
Millrose Games. This places them at
a great disadvantage when compet-
ing against teams who are able to
practice constantly on an indoor
board track.

MIT begins its dual meet season
tomorrow, m e e t i n g Northeastern
University on Briggs Field at 1:15.
The contest should prove to be very
close due to the fact that Tech is
powerful iil the track events while
it is correspondingly weak in the
weights. Following the NU tilt, MIT
has a track meet scheduled for every
week until the week before the spring
vacation. Their next home is against
the University of New Hampshir e
on March 1.
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MIT Fencers Trounce B U 18-9
Shabel And Foilers Pace Victory
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....... 'Trackmen Active
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30 i-Tech In BAA And Millrose Games

Varsity Rifle Team
Cops Two Matches
On Southern Tour

Traveling through the Middle East
during the Mid-term vacation, the
MIT varsity rifle team won two of
their five matches, as they faced the
country's best teams. The Techmen
opened their tour at Annapolis last
Monday afternoon, as the Midship-
men eked out a 1425-1420 victory.

The folowing day, in Washington,
the Beaver sharpshooters evened
their record for the trip by defeat-
ing Georgetown 1408-1398. Next, the
Engineers went to West Point, where
they matched the previous day's to-
tal while the Cadets racked up 1445
to take the contest. Bouncing back,
the MIT Nimrods downed the U. S.
Merchant Marine Academy, and
wound up the tour at St. John's
where the home squad came out on
top 1442-1419.

The ten riflemen making the trip
for Tech were team captain Joe Jen-
nings '59, Ron Pellar '59, Dwright
Moody '59, Bob Voigt '59, Louis Nel-
son '59, Dave Hardiman '60, Marty
Zimmerman '59, Al Ramsey '58, Dick
Thorsell '60 and Van Eastlund '60.

Ever mneet a trust rng sou 
"You can't go wrong looking for a job theese (lays," le

assures you. :'Opportuinities are great all over. All the good
companies lave about the sam e to offer."

Do they? A lot of not-so-trusting souls think otherwise.
They suspect that some companies have much m ore to offer
than others. and they w ant to find out whiclh those are.

W e' ll help. 5V e w ant to tell you h1owV m uch the Bell Tele-
phoine Companies offer in the way of advancement oppor-
tunities. training, pay and benefits, professional associates
an(l working conditions. N o matter w hat your edtuceational

b ackgro und--the arts, the sciences, business or engiineering
-make a (late to talk with a Bell interview er w hen he visits

your campus. You can also get information about the careers
these comnpanies offer by reading the Bell T eleplhoni e booklet
on file in your Placement Office, or by w riting foi- "C hallenge

- aind Opportunity" to:

Coliege Employment Supervisor
American Telephone and Telegraph Company
195 Broadway, N ew York 7, N . Y.

-BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
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ANA 0 RIVER GUN
you want to get away from
the hustle and bustle and
jostling crowds of the city
or campus,
your idea of a place to ski
includes a trai or two just

' right for you, plus good
snow conditions, too,I you want a friendly, per-A sonal atmosphere, a mini-
mum of waiting for lifts,
and an economical variety
of tickets,
you want a contrast with,
rather than a copy of, your
usual work-a-day surround-
ings,

COME TO

/W~AQ ROIVER BEN
~Ee WcWaitsfieldcl, Vermont

MADUiVirG Where Skiers' Dreams
MAD~ I | Come True!

7~';

SUCC(ESSFUL
STUDENTS

in Physics, Mathematics,
and Electrical Engineer-
ing are asked to join the
Lincoln Laboratory scien-
tists and engineers
whose ideas have con-
tributed to new concepts
in the field of electronic
air defense.

I

manned orbit, and by 1970 a mnan-
ned expedition to the moon. He feels
that the government is doing the
best job it can do in the space-flight
field, but that we certainly could,
have had a satellite up in 1955 and-
an unmanned ;noon rocket last year.

In other expressions of opinion, .
Mr. Ley expressed the need for a 
centralized space agency, to be run.
by the military for civilian purposes. X

;

He said that Russia is.ahead of us
simply because she had not waited
to develop their missiles, as we had:
done. He also said that it was a poor !
idea to try to set up a satellite with i
a brand-new rocket, the Vanguard, I.
when we had good systems already 
available, and he deplored the se-
crecy and security classifications in
the rocket and space flight field, 
which greatly hamper our progress. t

'tr

NO Mob SeAen a

actions. Called the "Space Cabin
Simulator", it subjects its lone oc-
cupant to conditions which would be
found on an outer space flight. Its
occupant is due to leave the cabin
this Sunday. Mr. Ley reported that
the first two days of the test were
very successful, with no troubles re-
ported.

Mr. Ley repeated the schedule of
our progress in space flight, which
he has maintained for the past fif-
teen years. This year, we will send
more satellites, moon rockets, and the
Bell X15; in 1963, we will have a

WILLY LEY'
(Continued from page 3)

tronomical calculations predicting its
return.

After an unmanned moon rocket,
we were sure to send up a manned
orbital flight. According to the
"Thousand-to-One" ratio already ad-
duced, a four million-pound rocket
would be needed to set the two-ton
cabin in orbit. Such a cabin would
be winged to allow a safe return to
Earth.

All the technological hardware nec-
essary for such a shot can now be

had. Mr. Ley feels, though, that the
one great unknown remaining is the
reaction of the pilot to such a flight.
It is known now that the human body
can stand far more acceleration than
is necessary to attain escape velocity.
For instance, one testing subject
went through the acceleration pro-
gram of a three-stage rocket three
times in succession without blacking
out.

We know, too, that solar ultravio-
Iet radiation can be filtered out very
easily. It is also known that meteor-
ites are so infrequent that one may

be expected to hit a space ship no
more often than once in fifteen or
twenty thousand years.

A mysterious psychological reac-
tion of outer space flight has been
noted in jet pilots, which is called
"separation". The man so afflicted
feels that he is the only living being
in existence-a sort of "apotheosis
of space". This feeling is broken by
contact with another person; there-
fore, space flights are sure to be
manned by crews.

Willy Ley mentioned a device now
being used to test psychological re-

There's opportunity, challenge, and excitement at Convair!
The widest diversity of missile and aircraft projects in the U.S. assures Convair of a continuing program

of research and development ... a challenging and exciting program that offers unlimited career opportunities
to young scientists and engineers in many fields.

Talk with the men from Convair (see dates below). Ask about the extensive opportunities Convair offers
for training . . . for continuing education . . . for personal advancement.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
i
I
I
I
I
I

CONVAIR SAN DIEGO
Plan your career with America's top airframe builder. Here
youll find a wide range of opportunities for the graduate
engineer. You'll work with a congenial group in the Com-
pany famous for such advanced aircraft as the 880 -
world's fastest commercial jet airliner; F-102A - first
supersonic interceptor; the advanced F-106; and long-
range research on nuclear aircraft. There is no ceiling on
your chances to advance and make a name for yourself at
Convair San Diego.

SAN DIIE$GO, CALIFORNIA

Undergraduate & Graduate Students
Majoring in

AERONAUTICAL, ELECTRICAL,

I Plus Graduate Students Majoring in

PHYSICS and MATHEMATICS
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

CONVAI R-ASTRONAUTlCS
Selected young graduates are offered the opportunity to
join groups of outstanding scientists and engineers in the
advanced research and development atmosphere of Con-
vair-Astronautics' new $40,000,000 facility in beautiful,
smog-free San Diego . . to participate in the design and
development of the ATLAS Intercontinental Ballistic Mis-
sile (ICBM), a top priority of the Air Force that is pushing
man's exploration into outer space. You may qualify for
a position with Convair-Astronautics.

SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNPIA

Heavy Radars
Memory Devicese

I

· Transistorized
Digital Computers

o Scatter Communications
· Solid State
· AEW

(air-borne early warning)

• SAGE
(semi-automatic ground
environment)

• Systems Analysis

Feb. 19th

Senior Lincoln Laboratory
technical staff members
will be on campus. Ap-
pointrents may be made
with the Placement
Office.

RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT

LINCOLN LABORATORY

Box 21, Lexiagton, Mos.

I
I
I
I
I

I
I
iCONVAIR POMONA

Located in Southern California, Convair Pomona is the
first fully-integrated missile plant in the U.S. Here the
Navy's TERRIER supersonic missile is designed and built.
You, as a graduate engineer or science major, can build an
outstanding career in electronics and missiles systems at
Convair Pomona. You will work with the most modern
electronic equipment known. Better yet, you wvill work
with the kind of friendly, informed engineer-scientist
groups that are pacing the advance into outer space.

POMIONA, CALIFORNlIA

Ask your placement office for appointment

C-VsoN F GEEA DYAMICS ORPORATO 
iaA DIVISION OF GENERAL DYNAMICS CORPORATION i~

Fto)Al, FEBRUARY 14, 1958 .
b . ,

n4 TechPane a
I

MECHANICAL, NUCLEAR,

CIVIL ENGINEERING

EIRepresentatives

From All Convair Divisions
Will Conduct

JOINT INTERVlIEWS

FEBRUARY
20 AND 21


